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Abstract : In order to develop a sustainable method to capture expenditure structures of  
cargo movement activities on nearby port regions, we updated the REgional ECONomic 
System (RECONS) under the U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers to measure economic impacts. 
Through the defined categories of  port industry services and related revenues, direct sup-
port of  the movement of  goods through the ports can be quantified. The expenditure data 
based on the defined categories through the public rates published in the ports’ tariff  docu-
ments were collected and used as inputs in the system. Conversion factors were developed 
to standardize port tariffs and expenditure profiles based on the common knowledge of  the 
literature and expert’s justification. Case studies provided were to re-examine and verify as 
the sensitivity analysis to simulate economic impacts based on changes to cargo flows using 
tariff  data in the spending profiles. Compared to the traditional survey approach, we found 
that using tariff  data in place of  traditional surveys provides a time-effective way to capture 
and update port characteristics, business structure and flows, as well as to extract detail 
information that is otherwise neglected for economic impact analysis. 
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1. Introduction

P orts around the world are currently dredging their ship channels and in-
vesting heavily in the necessary infrastructure in order to meet current and 

future demand on navigation. The potential benefit is characterized not only by 
increasing port competitiveness but also by greater impacts on economic growth 
in the adjacent communities. The U.S Army Corps of  Engineers (USACE) Insti-
tute for Water Resources (IWR) has developed the REgional ECONomic System 
(RECONS), which provides accurate and defensible estimates of  regional and na-
tional job creation and other economic measures, such as income and sales. RE-
CONS is capable of  automating economic impact analysis with direct, indirect, 
and induced effects through spending profiles and expenditures on work activities 
associated with federal spending on civil works. It can be applied to the fields 
of  navigation, flood risk management, emergency management, environmental 
(aquatic ecosystem restoration and environmental stewardship), regulatory, hy-
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